
TERMS -OF ADVERTISING
OneSquare ono insertion,
For each subsequent Insertion,
'For Met cantile Advertisements,
Legal Notices,
ProfessionalOar& without paper,
Obituary Notices an.! Omumunica

Mons rol .ting to matte, sof pri-
vate Intorelitsnlone, 10 cents per
line.

JOB PitINTING.—Our Job Printing Office is the
argest and most oomploto ostablishment In the
Dounty. Four good Pressos, and a general variety of

material suited for plain and Fancy work of evory

tind, enables us toile Job Printingat the shortest
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. Persons
in want of Bills, Blanks, oranything in the Jobbing
line, will find it to their intorest to give us a call.

0. P. 1-1133IHICLI NM, B. PARKER
numraCH & PARKER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
Main St., in Marion Hall, Carlisle, Pa.

G. M. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Estate Agent, Shipi3erdstown, West Virginia.

-Prompt attention given to all business in Jeffer-
son County and the Counties adjoining it.

January 10, 1800.-1 y. •

WF. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
Carlisle Pa. °Mee in Volunteer Building,

South Ilnoover Street.

~~

25 00
4 00
7 00

MC HERMAN, Attorney at Law,
. Carlisle, Pa. Next door to the Herald Office.

July 1, 1864-Iy.

TAM -ES. A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
P Law, Carlisle, Pa. Office on the south side of the
Court House, adjoining the "American PrintingOffice."

July 1, 1864-Iy.
_ -

TOSEPH RITNER, Jr., Attorney at
Ulf Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg. Pa. Office on
Rail Road Street, two doors north of the Bank.

tloll..llusiness promptly attended to.
July 1, 1864.

TNO. C GRAHAM, Attorney at Law,
10 Carlisle, Ps. Odle° formerly occupied by Judge
Witham, South Hanover et rect.

September 8, 1805.

E. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
.at Law Office In South Hanover street, opposite

bents's dry good store Carlisle, Pa.
September 0, 1864.

M. W.EK.AL.EY Attorney at Law,J. Office on south Hanover street, adjoining the
office ofJudgo Graham. All professional business en-
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1, 1864.

QAMUEL 11E1 BURN, Jr., Attorney
ofLaw. (Moe with lion. Sam nal Hepburn, Main

St. Carlisle Pa,
July I, 1861.

TIAW CARD.-CIIARLES E. MA-
GLAUGIILIN; Attorney at Low, Office In InhoWs

building, just opposite the Market House.
July 1, 1861-Iy.

DR. WM. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and Accouchour
OFFICE at his residence
k_." Arent, adjoining the l‘letbrllet Church

July 1, 1864

in Pitt,

Physician & Accouchour.

DR..fl N,eowUyi ,rSk, having)Cr' 11I IILF :11:l 1-111N01:0 (yf lo 11(1 1111te.drl 4Yt
Carlisle, solicits the liberal Patronage of the citizens
of this place, and surroundings. Pa. ticular attention
paid to diseases of "Women and Children." OM, at
Mansion House.

April 1806-1410

GEDRG E S. SEA
,st7. ,t."Pr-*•lB.-44..5c51b41, ,rl4l4}llN, Dentist, from the liniti

• Ulm's. more Collage of Dental Surgery.

VS-Mee at the residence ,if his mother, Bali
Louther street, three doors below Bedford.

July 1, 1864.

GE°. W. NEIDICII, D. D. S.—
Lato Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry ofthe

91031 Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery.

Office at his ri•sidence
opposite Marion Ball, West Main street, Cal lisle, Be.

July t, 1854. •

Dr. I. 0. LOOMIS 12--....u.„,,_Ar.,.Pomfret Street finedoorK"leriT ,
below South Hanover at

...

:'_

July 1, 1861

DENG.• Z. BRETZ, M. D;
D. D. S., respectfully offers

hie profcesltnal services to the citizens of Carlisle null
January 6, 1666:1a,i'

MRS. R. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
graphic. Gallery South-east Corner Hanover

Street, and Market Square, where may he had all the
different styles of Photographs, from card to life size,

IVORYTYPES, AMBROTYPES, AND
ME LAI NOT YP ES

also Picturei.nn Porcelain,(sounithing new) both Plain
and Colored, and which are beautiful productions of
the Photographic art. Call and see them.

Particular attention given to copying from liaguerro-,
types ke.

She Invites thepatronage of the public
Feb. 15,1866.

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture or

OPAL-TYPE.
HIS beautiful Picture is new made at

Lochman Gallery, In Dr. NeiFs Building, oppo-
o to the First National Bank, with such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one, The percelulu imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to the picture.

All other styles of

• PII 0T0 we.triLs',
of all sizes,
CARD PICTURES and AALBROTYPES,
are made in the most perfect manner. A large varie-
ty of Frames and Passapartouts, Cases, Albums are
onhand and will be sold cheap.

Copying done in tire bust manner. The public is re-
spectfully invited to examine specimens

The First Premium bas been awarded by late county
Fair to C. L. L0,1111111171, for

The Best Photographs
Fob.o, PltSb

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT !

New Fir», Jvcw Store! !New Goods!J!

THE undersigned having taken the
Store Room, in Main Bt., rocently 'occupied by

ohn D. Gorges, nest doOr to "Marlon Hall," would re•
spectfully invite the attention of the people of Carlisle
and vicinity to my largo, variedand well Selected Stock
41)9' Goods, consisting In part, of

MUSLIN'S,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
OINGIIAMS,

FLANNELS, &c,
at greatly reduced prices, inconsequence of the late
heavy decline In Goods in the Eastern Cities, and as
my goods are all new, I can and will sell at net unish-
ingly low rates. I have also a choice selection of
Ladies' Dress.Goods,

MERINOES, ALPACAS, MOHAIR,
all Wool (Moines, Lusters, Poplins, aloes line assort
uncut ofUontlomon's Wear, smell as ,

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

SATTINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTONADES Sx.,
wo take great pleasure in showing goods and would be
pleased to havo the Ladles call and examine our New
Goods, which'we aro determined' to sell at groat bar-
gains. Wefool satisfied that •we can offer greater in-
dUcemants to purchasers than any similar Establish-
ment In this vicinity, remember the place at Gorgas'

old tin Store, next door to Marlon h all. -

8.0. DROWN.
March 10, 1860

GreatRush for Spring Goods.
.Door to the Post, Office, Oarqsle, Pa.

rpFKE sub'soriter having taltaia the'POro
notha formerly occupied by- MI. A. MILES,

next-door to the Post Office, IDarlialo Pa., can offer to
tho Public a Now and Yresh supply of • - •

, •• ,DRY GOOD,S;
In •

•

• b1D13143, •
. ,'DELAINDS, • '

.

• . - ALPACAS,
LAWNS, and •

•

CALICOES,
Orall, Qualities and Choicest Styles, which willbo said
atpileoe to defy gompotition. Furnishing Goode ttf all
Jrinde,!ncfneting • .• • '
Silli,','Llosen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, &c.

• .

Also. a igplondid AsSortrnont of RIBBONS; .LACE, &C.
My 'stook' of Whltil Goode Cannot be sarpaseed, and
Cystomors play rOIV upon always gotting.GOODGOODS
rethe. Mivest, possible., priced. Gentlemen .find It
to tholr advantage to call oral examine noy.etool. of

(MOTHS; VASSIMERES ANDVEST-
,. `,"

ALSO X:14943, CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES
of all, (lnailtios anti )3tyits.. All tho Above geode • nil)
bo dieplayad to the 01ttz, of ,this place and vicinity.
on Rapnday,AprAlth; and all an)cordially invited to

• par .cludeVine my tnottols Qulok sales and Small profits.
iDODWZ,

- ,'.44141120.//d0; •„, 1 • •
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find that two days after the above letter wt -9
written Mr. TRUMBULL'S two bills for "the
enlargement,of the powersof the freedman's
bureau," and the other, "for tlie-ROVection
of civil rights," wore introduced into the

Senate in the full expectation that they
would receive your sanction. It was only
when the Copperhoad',and traitor organs
hero and elsewhere began to speak as if by
your authority against the Union majorities
in Congress, that the suspicion of the trea-
son, subsequently indicated in your veto of

thefreedmen's bureau bill, and your disgust-
ing 22d of February speech, began to per-
vade and finally to possess the loyal mind of
the country. So fixed was the belief of the
Republican party that y.ou could under no
circumstances co-operate with your slander-
ers and theirs, and so willing wore they to
overlook your suspicious indifference pre-
vious to the coming elections in Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey, that tt the period
when I wrote the above letter hundreds of

thousands cheerfully recognized-you as their
political leader, and supposed you intended
to stand firmly by the substantial principles
of their organization. My own conviction
was so strong upon this subject that I need
only refer to the pages of THE CHRONICLE
and Tnz PRESS to prove how steadily I re-
sisted the idea that you were plotting to be-

tray your friends, and how earnestly I en-

deavored to convince the country that you
had no sympathy with the common enemy.
In all my visits to the Presidential mansion,
and they were frequent, it was not until late
in January that I began clearly to perceive
you were conspiring with the Copperheads
and traitors. Before that time, not a word
had ever fallen from your lips to excite the
suspicion that you were preparing to become
the persecutor of the colored race, or that
you were preparing to bring back into full
power the red-handed traitors whom you had

so bitterly denounced during four long years.
But when, with an amazement that I can

never forgot or faithfully describe, these
facts appeared too plain for doubt. I fear-

lessl7 diechurged my duty, regardless of,

and fully prepared for, all the consequences.
I did not stop to calculate whether in de-
nouncing the dangerous conspiracy of which

you wore then proved to be the chief, I was
helping or harming the distinguished gen-
tleman in whose behalf I wrote the above

letter.
And now, sir, a word in reference to your

personal affairs. I know right well the dif-
ficulty, if not the danger of the position I.
occupy. I know that for Sternly holding
you to your pledges I am assailed and threat-
ened by every Copperhead and traitor be-

tween Maine and Mexico, and I know also
that, stimulated by the passions that have

controlled you since you broke away from

those pledges, there is nothing that you

would not resort to to demoralize the party
that elected you, and ruin those who refuse
to follow you into the ranks of the common
enemy. It is not the first time 1 have been
thrown into conflict with a faithless and cor-
rupt Executive ; but it is the first time I
have ever been ealled upon to contemplate.
.and to expose such perfidy as you/ s. I will
not remind you of my earnest and unealcu-
biting friendship, from the period when you
took issue with treason in the Senate, in
1860, dpwn to the Baltimore convention, in
1864, which body, at the request of the la-
mented LINcoLN and such earnest radicals
as BENJAMIN F. WAADE, of Ohio, I attend-
ed alone for the purpose of pressing your
nomination for the Vice Presidency, after it
became apparent that HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
the incorruptible patriot, was willing to give
way in order to allow a representatite of the
War Democracy a position upon thenation-
al ticket. That you should have forgotten
these facts amounts to nothing in compari-
son with your heartless ingratitude to the
party which placed you in nomination and
elected you Vice President. Individual in-
gratitude and cruelty concern only the per-
son betrayed and injured ; but when, as in
your case, the betrayal of the whole country
is contemplated, the offence becomes nation-
al and should be accordingly checked and
counteracted.

There is, however, ono part of your expe-
rience which desetvos to bo differently con-
sidered, especially in view of the new systorn
of rolkonge you have adopted, viz : that of
pubil isbing the private letters of gentlemen
who renal)/ to sustain your attempt to make
loyalty odious and treason honorable. Need
I toll you that I allude to the disgraceful 4th.
of March, 1865? When you resolved to de-
sert the brave and benevolent men who threiv
over you the cloak of their forgivness and
charity on that day—you consciously or un-
consciously prepared for every succeeding
treachery. When you obtained' your own
consent to do that single act of shame, your
intrigues with the Copperheads before the
fall elections of 1866, your 'veto of the freed-
men's bureau-bill after having almost ex-
plicitly promised, to, sign it, yqur revolting
2.2 d oßrobrunq speech. Your ;proscription of
the bravo white and colored loyalists of the
South, and your publication of private let-
ters written to you in unsuspecting confi-
dence, followed naturally and irresistibly.
Supposing that any other genpoman could
have been guilty as you wore guilty on tho
4th of March, 1865,what would such a gen-
tloman havo done ? You stood before your
own country and the world dishonored and
degraded.

Tho ordinary calumnies of the Copper=
heads and traitors word coined into the most
frightful maledictions against you. :I know
orno scone in history whore a public char-
acter, for an act of inexcusable weakness, was
at the same time so, universally oxecratod by
one party and so indulgently and .Magn'aiii;
inously treated by another. - Any•true man;
equally unfortunate and equally fOrgiveh and
Wedded, would havo turned to the great
Republican Union party, and have said;:
" For this act of noblo clemency I am bound
to you, through life and, unto deatliT that
which: you have 'done this .day,', placesi me
undorlobligations fret°. which I can.never
eseape,,and which .I shall forever; cherish":
I fool that I have 4isgraced you and 'dishonl.
ored rnysolf, and by, a life of gratitude;I will.
prove that, although, unworthy.pryou,ricon-
ildenco, and unworthy,of your viudicatiorhi
I can at least do my.hoSt to adiene for my o£
fence.",lUt. you sown to be *ado of differ,.
_out- metal from such a character,,you "have
not only cooly forgotten the generona:,rnert
who, BM'ed,,ypil trom ,dtsgOiecePui ere, now
,engaged; 11141,P P: 11/*.k.Plui$0,10:of 1.44m1ek.

Oarlike, ,Pa., julyl3, 1866.
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A. K. RHEEM, 'Publisher

Walker & Claudy,
(Successors to J. D. Gorgas,)

Fr.IIE subscribers respectfully inform
the public in general, that they have purchased

the Tin and Sheet Iron Establishment df Mr. Clorgas,
in rear of the Court Moose, where they aro prepared to
accommodate the patrons of theold establishment and
all others who may favor them with their work. If
you want the very Lost

COOKING STOVE
at the lowest price, come to us. All insured for six
months or longer. We have nothing on hand but the
boat bakers. and Warrantthem to be such, for ue keep
none other. Comeand coo the great variety. Wo can
give hundreds of testimonials if desired.

COME and SEE,
our Parlor and Office Stoves for wood or coal

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable

9'IIN N7c7.1-I:l=t3M9
of all Iclnds In great variety, made from the very hest
tin-plate. All you need in our lino can be had from
us nt a saving of 20 per cont.

CALL
at our Store and Ware Rooms, in rear of the Court
House, and you will save money in your purchases.
It will fully pay you to come.

Tin Roofing and Spouting done at short notice
By strict attention to business the undersigned

hope to merit and receive a liberal share of public
patronage. _ .

Juno 2D, 1860—ly
waLltrat Sc'CLAUDY

Spring Goods.
VVE desire to call the attention of the

people to the new and beautiful Stock of
Spring Goods, just received at

GREENFIELD and SHEAFER'S

87'01?E,
All kinds of Domestics at the latest Reduced Prices

MITSLI NS,
CALICOES,

CHECKS,

Tickings, Coltonados, Dunimx

Jeans, Flannels, &e., &c
A large and desirable Stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Purchased direct from the largest houses, at the low-
est cash prices, which we aro determined to sell at as

LOW PRICES;
as any house In the Cumberland Valley.

We respectfully invite the attention of all who are
in want of cheap goods to give us a call and examine
our stock of

Alpacas, White Grounds,
th rolva Spots In all Colors

BERAG ES,
LENOIS,

MOIIAI RS,
MOZAMID QU ES,

I'UPLINS,
PLAIDS,

ORGANDIES,
WOOL DELAIN ES,

s, A,.

Ladies Fancy ()nods, Ifosiery, Gloves, &S.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
Of ;;White Goods at very Low Prices

Cloths and Cassimeres,
n great variation fcr men and boys, at old prices.

Ladies' Cloaking Cloths all Shades.

Ladies' Crochet Shawls, Su❑ Ulu
brellas, Parasols, Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Linens Of nil

,

Curtains by the yard
BLACK GOODS,

at greatly reduced prices. Elegant Black all Wool
Delainos full doublo width only 1,00 per yard, n full
and largo variety of single width black wool DeMines,
Alpacas, Crape Poplins, Crape Veils, Crape Collars, Ac.

INT log a good solution of goods now on hand we
are prepared to meet all demands, and lull confident
we can offer inducements, that dory competition. Ito•
to ember the place.

GREENFIELD and SHEAFER,
East Main :4., South Side, Second Door from Corner,

2nd DOOR, 2nd DOOR

HATS AND CAPS
For Men and Boys.

TEM subscriber announces to the cit-
izens of Carlisle, and vicinity, that ho has re-

commenced the manufacture of hats of every variety
of style. Haying secured the services of the best of
workmen, hefeels prepared to sustain the reputation
of the

OLD STAND
by making the best hats In the state. Particular at
tention will be paid to the making of the old fashion

Stiff Brush, or Dunleqra But ;

also the sot t white brush hat, and any shape or style
of hat will be made to order.

➢o line also onhand a splendid assortment of all
styles of hats from the best manufacturers in Phila-
delphia and New York, which he will sell at the low-
est cash prices, Ills stock of silk and felt hats for
men, boys and children of all kinds from the common
wool to the finest moleskin are unswpassed. Ilehas
alswa large assortment of

CAPS and STRAW HATS,
of all kinds and at all prices.

Calland examine his stock at thu old btand In North
Hanover Street, before purchasing elsewhere as ho
Pools satisfied he can please you.

Juno 1 1866
J. A. KELLER,

Agent
A fow doors north of the Csrltsio Deposit Bank, and

nest to Common's shoo store.
N. 13.—01 d Hats repaired ; colored and done up In all

styles at the shortest notice andreasonable rates.
J. A. 11.

Newville Stoneware Works.

THE subscriber is now prepared to de-
liver to Merchants, the largest assortment orein aware, Rockingham Were, &c.,over offered In Cum•

berlaad Valley. lits stoat consists in part oC

STONEWAIRE,
Cream Crocks, Butter Pots, Milk Puns, Spittoons,
Pitchers, Jugs, Fruit Jars,

ROOKINGHAM & YELLOW,
SpittoonsMehra, ,I!apilit?, Balm s,Plo Platos„&c.

Glass Flasks, Et di t licittles and Patent FruitJars
Stone Water Vountains Churns, Water Pipe, • ms

&c., furnished when ordered.
Infacilities for manufacturing, qualityof wares and

prices, he would defy competition. Per Price lists &o.
Address, • - I. IRVINE,

'Aprill3;lB66-om.
•

The Family Grocery.
THE subscribers, having taken the

Family GroceryStoreAf'lllonamaith & Baker,
on Main St., adjoining F. Gardner & Co's Machine
Shop and Foundry. have just opened a now and caul
gant assortment of GROOERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-
WARE,'soIocted with groat care for family supplies,
which they will sell at the very lowest prices for
cash. Every article' in the line of Family Groceries
will always be kept fresh and cheap. They also call
particular attention to the

Eureka Patent Glass Fruit Jars,
wash they havo the exclusive agen-
flr Carlisle, and which has proved
superiority over all other cans or

II now In use by its meat simplicity,
rfect reliability In heaping Fruit, and
to extraordinary ease with which It is
aled and opened, without injury for
tturo use. No family should purchase
',liarJere without first examining the
uroka, if they want to buy the host.re have also KNOX'S PATENTkW.-
ADDER, an article which no bowel-
3opor should be without. Also,
ash's celebrated' WASHING MA-
MINE, only Five Dollars, and the
11:S• :WRINGER, both of which they
'Mond to give entire satisfaction.

icon appointed Agents for the sale of
'EARTHEN DRAIN PIPES,',.

to wh161.1 thoy would call tho attontlOn Of Farmers and
otbors needing thorn as the beet wad' chdopost.artiolo
to be found for:convoying water; through yards and
barn-yards.' Also a varloty of other artlolos,aucb ae
DOOKL 11IATB, ofsovoral kinds and prices.

...IWT—Just opened a supply of :Fresh Marring and
all klnus of. Salt. Nish,.. put up this' Spring. Also
glow Inbarrels andaaoks and ,Feod by tho bushel..

.. MARTIN- & OARDNEIt.
May 25,1866.

Iron, 'English Refined.,

41 CENTS lb. NailpoA5,56, gorse

SHOES; $7,25.
said overything els 9 'proportion at '•• ,•

• • " • ' LEEWAY OLICTONI3.
July 7, 1865.

itittita
LILY.

I've lost my heart a dozen times.
And sung sweet songs and written rhymes

To many a faithless maiden ;

A dozen times all hope has flown,
A dozen times I've eat me down

With care and sorrow laden.
A baby-boy of sov9n yenta,
I lavinhed alglis and wasted tears

On Mary, ton years older:
Does she remember Prior Park
The magic lantern? In the dark
I kissed her on the shoulder.

Again my flitting thoughts recall
The slimly slopes of Ilford Hall,

Its master stout and fussy;
The beds of strawberries, the awing,
The laughing girls who made me sing,

The merry voice of Clussy.

I wander now t'wardo Branscombe Chino,
With blue-eyed cousin Caroline,

Across tho lilac heather;
rwell recall the summer heat,
The breezes and the cool retreat,

And resting, yes, together.

Ali I long ago we laughedat fate,
And vowed no power could separate

Our hearts; we hoped to marry.
Stern parents said it would not do,
And soon Miss Mary said so too,

And so did Lou and Carrie.
Of course I thought myself 11l used;
I fought my fight and was refused—

I'll honestly confess It.
Now chaffing friends protest I dote
On any face or petticoat,

As coarsely they express it.
Well, anyhow, the other night
I mei a darling fairy light,

Whose Christian name was Lily
She had such eyes, and was so fair,
Such rosy lips, such golden Mill-,

She slew me, Willy nilly.

We waltzed upon a pollsh'd floor;
I led tier to her carriage door,

And felt quite broken-hearted.
I hoped that we should meet again;
We bowed; up went the window-pane

I righted ;—and thus we parted.
Is that her voice? "Your sister, Fan,
In droned and ready ; naughty man,

To keep two ladies waiting"
I answer, " Waiting? What I for me?"
" Of course," she says, " we long to see

The gardens and the skating."

" Well, let us trtelgo across the snow
And mind, now, whon I whisper low,

Don't think mu very silly.
11l freely own, for your sweet sake,
I'd like my heart again to break,

My very charming Lily I"

PDXIIIINRIATO,
SPICY CORRESPONDENCE.

Forney vs. Johnson

The following correspondence will explain
itself. We submit that at present writing
our Great Accident hit's rather the worst of

le encounter

TO ANDREW JOHNSON, PRESIDENT OF THE
I=

WASIIINOTON, D. 0., July 2, 1866.
MY DEAR SIR: Understanding that you

arc a-oxious to disclose certain private letters
of mine, written to you before and since
you became President by the assassination
of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, and also that you
are troubled with seine delicate doubts as to
the exact propriety of publishing thorn, I
hereby invite you to print thorn in one or
all ofyour four organsat the national Capitol,
or though a more convenient medium, the
club or committee representing the " Bread-
and-Butter-Brigade." These letters were
written without tho.slightest concealement,
and without the slightest suspicion that you
wore about to 'betrwy the party that had
placed you where you aro. There is a
charming consistency between the consci-
entious promptings that constrained you to
separate from that groat party and the spirit
which now impels you to reveal to the world
your private relations with those who still
adhere to that organization ; and although
tho,practice is somewhat novel, it will servo
to shed a rich light upon tho pages of the
historian when he comes to describe your
grateful and virtuous Administration. The
following latter, long threatened by your
organs, is at last given to the world, and I
reprint it as, well for tho -purpose of ac-
knowledging it -as for tho purpose of mak-
ing some comments upon it :

NEW YORK, January 2, 1866
MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I have boon

in this city for two days, and now write un-,
dor an impulse which I cannot restrain, be-
cause I fool it to be for your own good and
that of the country. I take it for granted
you aro resolved not to be unmindful of your
own fame, and that you will not allow your
friends, who heartily sustain your policy, to
feel that they are without your aid and en-
couragement. Whether you aro a candidate
for President or not—and if you are not, I
shall he greatly surprised, with the won-
derful favor that has crowned your restora-
tion policy—you should not alldw the groat,
office go to indifferent mon, or those clearly
in the interests of your foes. I need not
repeat to you that I am now, as over, for
twenty years shown in my writings, and
since,your great act of patriotism in 1860
especially, your opon and ; avowed 'friend.
Whore I am to-day my two newspapers
both daily show to the world. Hence, in
-what I now say, I speak no idle words, but
mean all I atty. The collector's office at
New York city is a post thatyon shoulddis-
pose of outside of all the politicians; not,
I mean, to defy them, but to select yourown
man, who should be free only 40 help you
and servo the Government—one they could
neither attack nor use. Such ,

a man
is * * * of this city. Ho was elected to
Congress in * * .as a Democrat, but,
like you, refused to follow the party into
treason. Ile served a short time with groat
distinction, and resigned on- account of ill
health. He was a member of theCommittee,

of Ways and Means, andwon great ap-

tdause.. Ho is a very able man, educated
to finance, intensely national, honest and
'independent, and could furnish . millions, of
security. Ho has an organizing mind,
would make you a party or tight your ,bat-

`ties single-handed. He is An Andrew John-
son Democrat, in short. I writ() in the
knowledge tliat ho would accept,. and that
his appointment would be hailed with joy
by tills whole community.

Yours, truly, . J. W. FonztEx.
To TIM .1. 3,lIICIE3IDENT, &0., ae: ,
When- this. letter was written there was

scarcely a Union Itepublican in the'United
states who did nat believe thatyour restor-

4ion policyinclUded impartial suffrage to
the colored race,,full guarantees before the
return of the rebels, and such a change in
the basis ofrepresentation as would prevent
the miirderers of American liberty.from.re-
Strcifig,thoix.formor power. ,The only real
dgferepee;between you and the,radicals was-
whether t.ho rebellion destroyedthe Stateor-

i gauizations or not. I writeiththe, flies of
' 101,6NjtaoAngt9n dhron POOke 1-44•;..01,41.

ing them and proscribing their friends.. I
will postpone .a description of my own part
in that sad drama, preferring to wait for the
other private revelations you premise to ,lily
before the country. It is very certain that,
ifyou have forgotten all shame, you cannot
have forgotten my connection with yourself
during that unhappy experience. Probably
no more graphic and instructive page could
be added to the curious history of your Ad-
ministration than a detailed account of that
celebrated day. I have not been as careful
in treasuring all the incidents, as you have
beon in preserving the private letters of the
gentlemen whom you intended to betray ;

but whore my own memory fails I shall be
able to eke out a complete narrative by
turning to the copious and fascinating col-
umns of those traitor and Copperhead news-
papers which are now defending your.char-
actor and your conduct.

J. W. Foaxvnw

AN INDIAN'S REVENGE
It was toward the close of day. The air

was keen and cold, and the sharp breezes, as
they wafted through the snow-covered moun-
tains, added ample severity to the weather.
The snow had long ceased to fall, but the
winds which whirled it in all sorts of ways
made the scene much more and
dreary than before. The lakes and streams
were frozen over, and the forests, like moun-
tain, hill and valley, were snugly wrapped
in the spotless robe of winter.

Down the gentle slope of a snow crested
hill came the solitary form of an Indian.
Deep in the snow he trod, and at each suc-
ceeding stop his body would lean forward,
as if the whole day had been spent in weary
journeying. Occasionally ho would halt, for
the blinding drifts of snow rendered his pro-
gress slow and uncertain.

At length he came to the forest. Here
the fury of the wind and drifts was some-
what abated, but nevertheless the snow was
deep and the travelling extremely difficult.

The Indian was well advanced in years.
The marks of many a hard fought conflict
still lingered on his brow ; while his fea-
tures, notwithstanding his weariness, bore
rather a pleasing appearance.

^ For nearly an hour he trudged wearily
through the forest, frequently stopping and
looking around, as if uncertain whether to
go on or not. But to conclude his journey
then would be certain death, for the forest
about him offered no proper shelter for the
night. Yet he went on. Suddenly a glim-
mer of light met his eye, which made him
start and utter a short exclamation. It
looked much like a star, and could he at no
great distance.

With a long-drawn breath he turned his
steps toward the light, hoping that he might
discover some means of shelter thereabouts.
He had not gone far ere ho stood before the
rough walls of a log cabin. The rude shut-
ters were partly open, while within burned
a bright light. The Indian naturally sup-
posed that this was the home dfa white man;
but whether ho would be able to find shelter
within ho know not. However, a few pre-
paratory examinations would not do much
injury. Accordingly he stepped silently to
the window and gazed in.

Tho walls of the building contained two
rooms. Within the ono nearer the window
sat a•wornan, apparently ft backwoodsman's
wife. She held a small book in her hand,
and while the bright flame shed its rays over
the pages she read aloud—-

"'Give to that askoth thee, and from
him that would borrow of thee turn not thou
away.' "

Hero she paused. The Indian heard the
words that she had read, and a faint ray of
hope seemed t'o illuminate.his countenance.
"Give to him that asketh," still rang in his
oars: and if she would do so, he thought,
then all doubts would lice, and he would be
made snug and comfortablo.

However, he resolved to seek admission,
for the night was growing colder every moA-

rnent, and the winds more furious than over.

Ho soon found the door, when ho gave a gen-
tle rap. In a moment it was opened about
two inches, and the lady inquired—

"Who is there ?"

"I am tired and hungry," replied the In
dian, "and want rest? am I welcome?"

"Who aro you, though ?" persisted the
ady, in no wise intimidated. ,
"I am a friend. My feet are cold and my

lips burn for food."
Then the lady thought of the sacred pas :

sago she had rend—"give to him that askoth
thee." Opening the doer a.littlo farther she
peeped out. , As the brightlight in the room
shone upon the face of the shivering stran-
ger,'lsho could not help marking the excel-
lent expression portrayed in his countenance,
and she kindly offered the Indian shelter be-
neath her roof. Ho thanked her over and
over again, and for the first time that-daY
ho was in warm quarters.

• But the door was hardly closed before the
husband appeared from the other room.

"Why, Louis," said the lady, seemingly
surprised, "I thought you wore.asleep I".

ho,Toplied, drawling. his
words out with a lengthy_yawn, ; "but,--my
gracious I" he exclaimed, "who have you
hero? An Indian I"

His wife explained matters as clearly as
she could, but without the, least effect, Ho,
turned toward the ,stranger, and in rude
Manner ordered him from the wilding.

.. .

The woman beggedhard that. ho might, be
allowed to remain, efiying,that, it,wculd be
an act of charity, 'Rd would probably, save
the poOr fellOw from freezing' to death: ' "Iof
the backwdoda'man wai inflexlbto. '

"You 'have; no, right' to co'rno &ire,
said ho tothored man, "and you must leave
at onto: You'are entirely out of youi9ati-
tudO. have often' been out inSuch a night
as this, and you can do the same." ••• . '

" But. I shall die before the groat' light
risos agalm" said. the Indian; sadly.

"And you: may if you remain herd," was
the white man's: ready and Unfolding an-
swer." , , ' . • ,

Tho atrangor turned, to dopartr tho wood-
man followed eloaoly after.,

" You,ought to knovubettor than to ooten
tier°, for. aholtoriP sold...the ,latter. "Sup.
pose 4 Vas to apply at.your,villago for: lodg,
;lugs, what then,???; •,-7: '4l' iL.

4e.994/2f4!ip4.olPgrfor:oo weary, caitoasi
.sv9E!, gone. ~.

HIM
YOu Fri!' . 13:don (IA mrrim 0/irkgr, in pip j)1
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" Don't •fear about that," responded her
husbarid, in an off hand manner.

"But I do fear about it," continued the
other. " Now mark my word : that In-
dian,.if he ever gets home alive, will relate
the story-of his expulsion, and what then ?

why the wholevillage will be down upon
us; our cabin will be burned, and we shall
bo killed!"

Time rolled on. It had been many days
since the woodman turned The Indian from
his door, but no revenge had yet been
shown

Ono bright morning the woodman took
hi 3 rifle and knife, and went out into the
forest to shoot. But little game could bo
found, so he proceeded up to the mountains,
which offered greater facilities for sport.
But for some reason even here game was
scarce. He could not understand it.

A.a the aer. grew brighter overhead, ha
built a fire and began devouring a small
fowl that he had,tnken. When in the midst
of his meal his oyes rested on the foot-marks
of a deer, but a few paces ahead. This was

too much. He instantly throw away what
remained of his scanty repast, and seizing
his rifle he sot on the trail.

In a few minutes the noble animal came
in sight. But the hunter was too hasty in
his movements, for the desired prize de-
tected his approach and set off again with
great speed. The woodman fired and
wounded the door, nevertheless this did not
stop his progress. The former, thinking
that exhaustion might perhaps compel him
to stop in a short time, followed after ;
but as he *us passing through an intricate
accumulation of briers and rocks ho stumbled
and fell heavily to the ground.

How long he lay unconscious ho know
not, but when his senses revived he found an
Indian bending over him, bathing the
wound on his brow with acme preparation
of roots. The Indian continued his benevo-
lent actions, and when the other had re-
gained sufficient strength he helped to
his feet. The full had hurt him pretty bad-
ly, and, moreover, he lost his expected prize.

When both were side by side, the Indian
took the hunter gently by the arm, and look-
ing him steadily in the eyes, asked—-

" Do you remember me ?"

"No, I do not," replied the hunter, with
a searching look.

The red man continued—
" You do nut remember the cold, stormy

night, long ago, when a poor Indian stopped
at your cabin for rest and shelter, and you
turned him away? I was that Indian; and
I have saved 'your life."

The woodsman looked confused, for he now
recollected the event. Ho invited the In-
dian to his lodge, and they both proceeded
thither as two friends. The hunter thanked
him again and again, and ever since 'that
time the red man has found a home beneath
the cabin's roof.

A Goon CHARACITER.—A good character is
to a young man what a firm foundation is to
the artist who proposes to erect a building
on it; he can well build with safety, and all
who behold it will have confidence in its
solidity—a helping hand will never be want-
ed ; but let a single part of this be defective
and you go on a hazard, amidst dlubting
and distrust, and ten to one it will tumble
down at last, and mingle all that was built
on it in ruin. Without a good character,
poverty is curse; with'it,scarcely an evil.
Happiness cannot exist where good scharic-
ter is not: All that is brfght in the hdpe of
youth, and that is calm and blissful in the
sober scenes of life, all that is soothing in
the vale ofyears, centres in and is derived
from a good character. Therefore acquire
this as the first and most valuable good.

A BEAUTIFUL IDEA.-111 the mountains of
Tyrol it is the custom of women and children
to cool() up when it is hod time, nud sing
their national song until they hear their
husbands, fathers and brothers answer them
from the hills upon their return home, On
the shores ofthe Adriatic, such a custom pre-
vails. • There the wives of the fishermen
come down about sunset and sing a melody.
After singing the first stanza, they listen a
while for an answering strain from off the
water, and continue to sing and listen till
the well known voices come borne on the
tide, telling that the loved one is almost
home. How sweet to the weary fisherman,
as the shadows gather around him, must
be the songs of the loved ones at home, who
sing to cheer him; and how they must
strengthen and tighten the bonds which
bind together these humble dwellers by the
seal—Truly, it is among the lowly in this
life that we find some of the most: I)ettut
customs in practice:.

NICE IlonsTmerfons.—After a month's
training for a b;u3e-ball match, or a college
examination, some young follows persist in
thinking that they have a right to an oven-
ing'o "enjoyment " I remember a youth
distinguished rather in matches than in ox-
aniiiintions, who astonished us on ono occa-
sion by developing hitherto unknown fac-
ulties. One Jones, remarkable chiefly, for
propriety in dress, had,invited him to cele-
brate ono, of his athletiO victories •by the
usual supper:: At a late hotir the guestrose
fp'roturn thanks. "•Some men," ho began,
With n Ounken , affectatiow of wisdom,

hove both brains and museles"pointing
with n graceful bow to a neighbor ;—" some
no muscles, but brains like Smith"—Smith
being a ,diminutivo but highly sagacious
bitolcitep;f3onie have no brnins, but
muscles, like me; and some"-Lturning sud-
donlY Upon our hold-,L" htive no brains, nor
muscles, but shirt oollaru, like Jones."

A WINK STORY.—A Prussian journal re-
lates a singular fact. In an Israelite com-
munity there exists' a Rabbi; esteemed rind
loved' by all. prove their 'giatiiiidefor
se'rviOies rendered; the cOuirottnity decided
(upon the suggestion of a rietimerchant) to
offer theRabbi a present of a tun' of wino,
and in ordor that(till niight Contribute :to'it,
it was agreed:that' each should' bringa bottle.
of .wino and tour itintethereeeptOle.,:iihe'
:RabbiIre:faked' with kat' tudO the
and i ' prbeautlen: depoilted
prtioloysliquer But, eh grh3fl•

.Whon h'e,Wishekto' taste- it, A ' miraclo-had
iopoioted; instead of wind:,ho `found milli
Waterß- Histhoneht had'individu-

lallyAbOught,that it 6(3403 orwiti)t would
',r ittes-unporedv4:lfliin the' 'qUakity 'of' wine,':Unhappily,,each had the same Mew: • '
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BLUCHER AND HIS PIPE

Here is an incident of 1815, which the
English journals are relating:
"On the morning of the memorable battle

of Waterloo, Henneman had just handed
his master (Blucher) a lighted pipe, when a
cannon ball struck the ground close by,
scattering earth and gravel in all directions,
and causing the white charger on which
Blucher was mounted to spring aside—a
tnanouvre that broke the pipe into a thou-
sand pieces before the owner bad time even
to lift it to his lips.

"Just keep a lightA pipi-refidy for me;
I shall be back again in a few moments,
after I have driven way these rascally
French churls."

With these words Blucher gave the com-
mand , "Forward, boys!" and off ho gal-
loped. with his cavalry. Instead, however,
of a ahaao of a. irovr saial.ataa, it Woo a rapid
march of nearly a whole tot summer day,
as we all know from history. Alter thebat-
tie was Ir, Blucher rode back with
Wellington to the place where ho first got
a glimpse of the two combatting armies, and
nearing the spot whore BluCher had halted
in the morning, they saw to their surprise a
solitary man, his head Lied with a hand-
kerchief, ono arm in a sling, and calmly
smoking a pipe!

" Donner and blitz I" criesBlucher; "why
that is myHenneman. How you look, boy ;
what are you doing alone ?"

" Waiting for° you speedy return," was
the grumbling answer. " You have come
at last I I have waited for you here, pipe in
mouth, for the whole long day. This is the
last pipe in the box. The cursed French
have shot away every pipe from my mouth,
have ripped the flesh from my head, and
shattered my arm with their deuced bullets.
It is well there is an end to the battle, or
you would have been ton late OVIIII for 040
last pipe."

Saying which he handed to Blucher the
pipe to enjoy the remaining fumes of the,
weed. Wellington, who hud listened at-
tentively to the conversation, here remarked
to Blucher. "You have just admired the
unflinching loyalty and bravery of my
Highlanders. What shall I say to this true
and devoted soul?"

"But your Highlanders had no pipes to
regale themselves with."

A LADY ABLE TO PROTECT HEMEL F.—A
respectably-dressed individual of the genus
loafer (says the St. Louis Press) insulted a
lady on a fourth street car, a few days since,
by paying.her fare to the conductor before he
reached her. The lady, on being informed
that her fare had been paid, asked the con-
ductor if the person on the opposite side was
the one. -Upon being answered in the affirma-
tive, she said she had noacquaintance with the
man, but that he was continually following
her, had three times before paid her fare in
the cars, and she was determined to put a
Stop to it. By this time the loafer had start-
ed for the rear of the car, but not quick
enough to escape the incensed woman, who,
catching him by the collar, slapped his face
well and strong, and then applying the toe
of a No. 3 gaiter to the junction of the legs
of his "unmentionables," propelled him to
the sidewalk, after which she resumed her
seat, while the spectators rendered a verdict
of '•served him right."

AN EDITOR IN HEAVEN.—Under the
above caption a newspaper gives af long ob-
ituary of a brother of the quill, from which
-we extract the closing paragraph :

" Aro wo not glad that such an editor is
in Heaven 7 There the cry of more copy'
shall never again full upon hie distracted
ears. There he shall.nover be abused any
more by his political antagonists, with lies
and detractions that shall shame a demon
to promulgate. There he shall no more be
used as a ladder for the aspiring to kick
down assoonas they reach the desired height,
and need him no more. There he shall be
able to see the immense masses of mind he
has moved, all unknowing and unknown as he
has been, during his weary pilgrimage on
earth. There ho will find all articles credit-
ed—not a clap of his thunder stolen—and
there shall be no horrid typographical errors
to sot him in a fever."

YOUR OWN GOOD NAME.—Some one says,
to th e young men, don't rely upon friends.
Don't rely upon the good name ofyour an-
cestors. Thousands have spent the prime
of life in the vain hope of those whom they
call ; friends and thousands have starved
because they hod a rich father. Rely upon
the good name which Is made by your own
exertions; and know that better than the
best friend you can have, is an unquestion-
able reputation tinited with decision of
character. •

A manly little follow of five years fell
and cut his upper lip So bad-that a surgeon
had to be summoned to sow up the wound.
Ho sat in his mother's lap during the pain-
ful operation, pale but quiet, resolutely keep-
ing back the tears and moans.. In her, dis-
tress, the young mother could not refrain
from saying :

4, Oh, doctor, I fear it will leave an ugly
sear."

Charley looked up in her tearful face and
said, in a comforting tone;—"over you
mind, mamma, my moustache willcover it I"

THE NET7S.-giko- I say, I'at,•havo yo
hoard the news from ould Ireland.?

Pat—what news, Mike? -

Mike-041d Haboas Corpus has.heen,sus-
pOnded.

Pat—The divil ho has; did ho die aisey ?

Mike—Dtvil a ten millionpound
Fenian boys in Ameriky will resurriet him.

Pat—Och I that they will. Hurrah for
mild Ireland, God bless her, and " the
Green," tab. NVlud.?"via'll suvenci oiild
England higher 'than she ever did ould
"Habeas Corpus 1"

The National circus advertises_ that they
have engaged theearvides of the "best cannon!
ball player in the world.'! "On the play
bills the name is ;Conklin. It is evidently
a misprmt„ Grant"hasn't retired from the

",. - .

VERY ACCO7II.ISWRATIR if.-Cabby (pkitely)
'4 Beg parthin, sir; please. don'Connate in the
keb, ladies:do• complain o' the bacea
luncommbn.-, Better let Me emoke it for you
ttlatside, sir I" . ' -•

NEWSAND 'OTHER ITEMS
—Fighting the tigbr witha Pharaoh'tank,
called "The battle of the Nile."
—Lentz°, the artist, is at work on a por-

trait, of General Grant, which represents
him pencilling the famous telegram : I mean
to fight it outon this line if it takes all sum-
mer."

—A car driver in New Orleans killed
man by r striking him •otr the head with a
loaded whip, for getting on his car with anunlighted cigar in his hand. He probably
thought by knocking him off the car he
would help him to a light.

—The Connecticut House of Representa-
tives on Wednesday concurred with the
Senate in ratification of the Constitutional
Amendments, by a straight party vote. A
hundred guns were fired ou the Green in
honor ofthe occasion. Connecticut is ithe
first State to ratify this Amendment.

Six millions of cigars reached New York
on Wedneeday in one steamer alone These
cigars were made in Cuba, and have taken
just so much labor from the cigar-makers
of this country. Pass the New Tariff, and
we shall make our own Cigars, giving em-
ployment to thousand of women and chil-
dren who want it.

—The New York Tribune says: " The List
two weeks have made crops ofgrass, small
grain, potatoes, &c., in this region with a
rapidity beyond precedent. At. length
Indian corn has taken a start, and now
promises well. To months more of such
weather as we are. now enduring would
give us a bounteous harvest of almost every-
thing...

—A notorious bully and ruffian of New
Orleans named Johnson ws killed in a
fight a few days ago. The Coroner's jury
states that he came to his death in conse-
quence of nine knife wounds and nine pis-
tol shots, almost any one of either being
mortal wounds.

—An officer of the Engineer Corps of the
army has been detailed to make a survey
for a roadway, in the shape of a broad ave-
nue, to be laid out along the lines of battle
on the field orGettysburg, where °Wit troops
were stationed during that engagement,
from the west side ofCemetry Hill to Round
top. When this is completed, it will add
much to its present appearance.

—The New Bedford Mercury notes the
fact that a young lady to whom her late
father left a clean million of dollars,
with the income of a about $4,000,000 more,
has filed allegations against the will, charg-
ing that list eleCiltion waa obtained by fraud
and undue influence. Her reasons for this
course seems to be that there were other
legacies of iabout $30,000 to other parties.
What a comfortable wife that would be to
an economical young person.

—A man in Philadelphia has been sued
for $2,000 for a breach of promise. His de-
fense is—and it ought to clear him—that he
was ready to marry her lust winter, but she
kept putting it off, and as she weighs 286
pounds lie prefers not to marry during the
warm weather.

—The Union campaign in Indiana was
opened at Indianapolis on Tuesday night by
a grand meeting. Two hundred guns were
fired, huge bonfires burned in various parts
of the city, and immense crowds listened to
addresses from Governor Morton_and other
prominent speakers.

—On one little street in Galeria, Illinois
and within the space of four blocks, were at
dne time the business places ofsix private
citizens, now known as Lieutenant General
Grant-, Major General John E. Smith, Ma-
jor General Rawlins, Major Gereral Chet-
lain and Brigadier General J. A. Maltby.

—A farmer was struck by lightning near
Madisonville, Ky., last week, and instantly
killed. He was stripped naked, excopt the
wristband of shirt on his left arm. Frag-
ments of his clothing were scattered to the
distance of thirty yards, the pieces mostly
in little squares, some not over half an inch.

—ln answer to an invitation from Mayor
Lincolq of Boston, to join in the celebration
in Boston- on the anniversary of American
Independence, Maj-Gen. W. T. Sherman
writes that he long since promised to attend
to the Commencement exercises at Dart-
mouth, N. H., on the lith of July, the oc-
casion of the graduation of a class embracing
his nephew, H. Sherman. This will bring
Mtn to Boston about the 15th of July, when
he will aim to spend a day with Bostonians.

—At Moscow, Countess Potocka, a Polish
lady of rank, wealth and beauty. was recent-
ly arrested for having predicted some time
ago that the life of the Emperor would be
attempted on the 19th of April. She had
hardly been committed to prison when she
went mad.

—A lady at Atlanta, a few days ago, poi-
soned three sick children by giving them
laudanum, supposing it to be paregoric. Be-
fore the mistake was discovered they were
too far gone to save 'heir lives. The lady
is rich, and these children would have been
her heirs. Foul play is believed to have oc-
curred, and suspicion rests on a young man,
a distant relative of the lady, to whom her
property will descend. He is thought to
have changed the bottle of paregoric for
laudanum, knowing it would be administered
to them. No proof, however, exists strong
enough to justify his arrest.

—lt is claimed that ono of the effects of
the anticipated war in ,-Europe Will be to
send home a great many Ameii&M tourists,
and the great amount of moneOhey intend
spending abroad will be disbursed at home.
It has been estimated that. Americans in
Europe during the present year; if there is
peace, will spend at least $100,000,000 in gold
-one half of which will be; brought back if
war begins.

RATHER HARD.—Justice Schuyler, ofAl-
bany, has decided that a hindlord who takes
a married woman to board assumes the po-
sition of a man about to marry. He takes
hei " for better or for worse," and if sho
fails to come up to the standerd of hie ex-
pectations, pecuniarly, be must sufferthe
consequences, as he could fj)b.tein no .redres.4
from the husband, and. more than the hus-
band could from the'Clerytnan who bound
hiee to the woman in wedlock.

EcortoutzlNo.-4 married man adopted
an original way of.reducing household-ex-
pense. One morning, when ho know hilt
wife would see him,' he kissed, the servant,
girl. The housithald'expenseswere instantIy reduced $l2B a .yeas:. .

TnE REAson...—" Isanybody now waiting
lipon'you ?" said a polite dry goods clerk
to a girl from tbo country. " Yes sir," said
the blushing girl, ,g that's my feller 'outside.
Ho wouldn't collie in." , I

, "Whit makes you hayil". the .bir In the
centre ? Why don't you haye it on' the side,'
out of the way ,'• • '

Bar-keeper—"•Well; we would; but, you'
see, it won't do Isaye.'sci'many passengers'
on one side of theboat; : ,

igp~aking of tilting lmolyskirts, thotour'
isville Journiil " Tilt ;is
much isyou please; we cult qinrid IfYou.
ban./1 • , - ,; .


